IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
When using electrical equipment, basic safety precautions should always be followed including the following:

READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Do not use outdoors.
2. Do not mount near heaters or hot surfaces.
3. Equipment should be mounted in locations and at heights where it will not readily be subjected to tampering by unauthorized personnel.
4. The use of accessory equipment not authorized by the manufacturer may cause an unsafe condition.
5. Do not use this equipment for other than its intended purpose.
6. Service of this equipment should be performed by qualified service personnel.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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Ceiling or End Mount
1. Bring utility AC conductors (including building ground) through center hole in universal adaptor plate (provided).
2. Mount adaptor plate to electrical box using screws supplied with electrical box.
3. Connect exit wires to utility conductors using installer supplied wire nuts or other approved hardware.
4. Push all connection hardware and wiring through center hole in adaptor plate into electrical box.
5. Secure mounting canopy to adaptor plate using captive screws in canopy.
6. Apply utility power and check operation.

Wall Mount
1. Attach pigtail leads (provided) to utility AC conductors.
   For 120VAC - connect black and white leads
   For 277VAC - connect red and white leads
2. Feed all leads (including building ground) through center hole in universal adaptor plate (provided).
3. Mount adaptor plate to electrical box using screws supplied with electrical box.
4. Connect green canopy wire to building ground conductor using installer supplied wire nuts or other approved hardware. Push connector through adaptor plate into electrical box.
5. Feed pigtail leads from electrical box through center slot in mounting canopy.
7. Plug AC “common” exit wire (white) into one quick connector terminal (provided). Plug AC “line” exit wire (120VAC = black)(277VAC = red) into second quick connector terminal (provided).
   Plug corresponding pigtail leads from electrical box into exit wire quick connector terminals.
   IMPORTANT: Cap off unused red or black wire lead from exit using installer supplied wire nut or other approved connector.
8. Push all connection hardware and wiring through center hole in canopy into electrical box.
9. Attach exit assembly to canopy connection bracket using hardware supplied.
10. Apply utility power and check operation.

CAUTION
Always cap off unused red or black lead.